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'/hank yoU for pe;mitting me'td speak to you regardingour A
and Developmental Program (AHDP), an establlshed health program
serve'as a model to be emulated throughout'the nationt The AHD
the University of.Maryland. lt,is inexpensive to operate; si
health related, proVides services td.o/der adults, training f
ested in gerontological.health, and researchopportunities.
adult members and students (staff) continue to. return so tha
atively-low.compared to other voluntary organizations.: The
ing on additional health services is unlimited. The Progr
preventive, Interventive, and postventive or rehabilitativ
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A word .about definition and thedry. Recently hea h has taken-)on a new
definition. 'NO longee is health solely associated with \the lack of .diSease,,
For example, the World-Health Organization's definition of health reads that
health is a state of complete physiCnl, mental and social weIa being anthnot
merely thr absence of disease or infamity.' Now.tRat is a valuable philopophical '-

definition fdr it gives indication of.'the relationship between health and one's
p..1-cei4ed state of beirg. hilcsopl-ers,and.lately psychologists haye recognized
this concept. Terms, such as the j'y of life; elari vieal, high Ievel wellness,
self actualization, and ego iden;ity c2nnote this sense of well being.. Trans-
lated into health beha;Aor, we know thrt 4/sense of well. being is related to. ,

life. Its'Intithesis:ig 1.(-.1ntoJ ro sic!:n4ss, suicide and other forms of pre-
mature deatiT. 0

Suicide

,

Perhaps suicidal'behavior helps me make my point. Suicide is age related.
That is, it increases with, age until it begins to peak at ages #5-64 at around
20 per 100,000.° Now suicide is the ore can:e of death that is preventable, ,We
know that it is related to isolation and loneliness, and a lack qf meaning to
live., amon4 other-taCtors.. -In pro,Adia iherapy for the recently widowed or
.the su4cAdal,iy disposed individual, it i3 oftrm beneficial to provide authentic
human interaCtion and a meaning to live. Our Prograth recognizes the palliative
aspects of warm human interaction among all,gencrations as we seek common health
goals.

Body Image

Allow me to become more specific. The AHDP seeks to improve the self cOn-
cept of the older adult with special reference to ehe body image. How we'see
our body and what it can do is very much related to a healthy self concept. We
aim to improve the physifal basis 'of personality through social interaction in
an environment of fun ana joy. Let me give you:an example of what I mean. As
an undergraduate I came in secopd in a male ubeauty'! contest if you cid imagine
that. I_always had my share of.dates and enjoyed the opposite sex immensely.
In short, / was well built and considered attractive. The years passed. Now
I was 35 years of age tatting course work towards my doctorate. In one class,
there was a Maiden who appealed to my every romantic fiver; She sat in the
front row and I in the back. "When-would I'have the chance' to meet her?"
'was my daily el:4. One day at the end of class, she walked down the long It .t 0. .-4:*1 I 41 .41 ." 1 *V
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'flight Of' taps leading outside prd paUsed at its landing; \By luck she
happneAp o look back-and saw me beg',-enIng to-descend. .-I pe;:ceived her to(

.sMil A htly. She wated../ he::-t L(.:c increased. As Itapproached, ahe
readie to iPeak. Her words are tcre...e-7 em5lazoned in my meMory:

. "After
yod,;/ir", she said as Sheheld the des-Jr oven. Can you imagine ate effect
,o4 my self.conceptl My body, image? During 711 those,years II,efil saw myself

,,,al'Marlen Brando,. In reality I whabalding and pauchy. In o r society,, as
N you_ know, youth ii.beauty while old age is equatedwith ugline s. Thus,=t)e

older person comes to regard physical change with despair. As I lose my strength
and skill,,pethaps I gain a.step pn death.' We aim to correct ,hat perception but
in a very special environment.

-1.1e also feel that development and learning,can continue thvough old age.
Even-dying.can be a developmental experience. We feelithat--the rop unto death,
Usually called senility, can beattenuated. In.short, that one n enjoy life
to.the point-o& death. Here is-how we do it.

1
_..---' .

1
,T.

The Process 1

t
°

t

)bur Program 1.4.essentially voluntary. Each semester beiween45-60 students
.

. .

from every discipline volunteer to work"in the Saturday morning. Ptogram, Dur-
ing our training period', we teach thein to be able to analyze areatitof physical
deficiency in the areas of si'rength, endurance, flexibility and eoOrdination.
Students then are called upon to "invent" ways of meeting.therapeutic goals.
Each student is'assigned to a member. A cloSe bond usually develoPs. For
example, a student' Working with me would qui7.kly determine that,I COuld work
on improving my flexibility' and 1.-)sing waight. tut -I hate calisthenics and

A ther forms of fcrmal exerdise. The student.must use his or her ingenuity to
f hion or structure activitits tha: I wourd enjoy. We find older Oults are
thrilled to be'able to accomp3ish new skills or re7learn old ones. Have you
ever seen an 80 year old on a trampolihn? Or a blind 65 yeat old riding an
adult-sized tricycle? Thus, we aim to 1:arrovc the physical basis of:health.

Subtleties
,

But other more subtle things arn Oim! In during this particular' hour and
one-half.. Imigine this sittiation wh;A-h haE aeturlly occurred. An elderly gen-,
tleman, 78 years of age, came to cry- Prg-...1.1, 3 years ago -after'suf/ering a-:
severe heart attack. His cardicloVst al,owed hfm to participate only after, 1;
described the il'_Jividualized nature e: the AH,)P. We.scarttd out playing carat.
,Small muscle attivity was enou2h at ti17t time. Lt also.happened that this'
gentleman had suffered tha dnatl, of Lir, wife e f2u.years earlier. He had:
watched her die of cancer. She a %,.rm, fun-lnvirg, woman of around 130
pounds. ghe dieo weighing around :0 pounds. 'Sharing ber death had a pro-
found affect on Mt. X. Mr. X came ta us reluctantly. Ht-had been referred
by his daughtet, my colleague. Mr. X called m4 before slilolling and asked,
'"Dan, what is this Adults' Progreef" "fake a look at'it sometime",'I replied,
"if you don't it, yo-i cnn drrp n1L'. S he-.came one.Saturday: //paired
him with a perky, intelligent, young 1:1(1.,T. I r:meober one day last year, hi
had progressed to the poiat that h2 could enAoy tether ball and punt A football
with the children enrolled ih our ris: program, The Childrefi's Health & Deyelop--
mental Clinic. During this oneto-one relationship with a trusted friend, Mr.
X confided about his apprahensionn co;-Cerning hia ywp death and other aspects
of health. .Our'staff is trained to ae eOle to respond on any topic of concern.
Nothing is taboo whether:it be discussicns of death or human sexualityi Mt. X
by his every testimony had found reason to live. ReCntly, however,-ht died of

associate director, a nurse end doctoral Atudentyery much in love,with older
a massive heart attack while shopping. Earlier during the semester,,my.valued

,
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adults, Edna Stilwell; commented that Mt. X looked, a little different this

semester. s'

-Shelallowed how'death_might be tlOs-e-considering tNat he was---now-82--"But",

she commented,-as he was observed.walking down the hall with-two neat ing

staffers, handoLin7hand, a.smile spread across his face, "he'll die happy". 'His

relationshfp over the.years,with many students and the AHDPJlad provided a mean-

ing to life. He both learned from the Program and enrighed us with his knowledge

and wisdom..

We, did not hide his.death from either staff or membera. At our gathering

of 0 members and a like number of-students, it was noted that we shall not

avoid death in.our Program. If We can love and respect one another in life, it

would be an ebsceni'ty to avOid our need to gFieve after ene of its dies.

Learning

This brings me to another major concept. We feel that one can learn unto

the time of death. From 11 to noon, we have oilr health education hour. Here

we do one of two things. Either we discuss some health related topit such as

nutrition, dental problems, consumer education, human sexuality, and coping with

grief and bereavement; or we ask what can we learn from one another? We exploit

what Robert Butler calls the life review which is the sometime'need for the older

person to reminisce, to legitimize and reconcile his-past life. We feel.that

one',s sense of well being is related-to his view of his life. -Thus, students

-are encouraged to learn Of our people'i history. bur members.provide the.stuff

of living history if yOu will. Thus, on a Saturday, we may compare the Depression

of the 1930's with today's,economiC plight. What was it like during World War I

and II? A1s6, our members teach (One another, fitaff and Children, their skills

stich as doll making, music compos-_cion,.0hinese exercise, and so forth.

Training

In our staff and training meetings, we discuss safety, aspects of gerontol-

ogy, the application of our particular methodology for improving health, and eler2

ments of what I call "maltual counseling". Ours is an egalitarian program in the

sense we do not tell our ,members what to do. We come to agreement with them.

One case makes the point. A novice Staffer who'is a nurse trained in the tradi-

tional medical model where physicianeand nurses give orders and patients do What

they are told was assigned to a rather obeae woman. During the first,day the

attiffer in a-quite-direct anO,pationizing way said to Mrs. Y, "My, we will have

to get rid of some of that fat, won't we?" to which Mrs. Y remarked, "Look, I

know I'm fat. I've been hearing it fcr years. Why do you 'bug' me? Did I say

something to you--leave me alone!," Obviousl, we changed staffers. In fairness

to the nurse, she herself brought the issue up in staff meeting. She had learn-

ed a valuable lesson--to know the individual before making overt recommendations.

Again, we note the importance of body image. An experienced staffer would have

structured the_ situation so that Mrs. Y could lose weight without a word said

about herobelng fat. Parenthetically, our chool,of Ising now sends students

routinely to us,for training.

We emphatte the importance of skin contact,or touching as a health entity.

This variable has only recently become recognized as important to health. In-

fants who are not cuddled wfll eitt.cr show atteNtted derlopment or may even

die prematurely. I see affectionate skin contact*as a human need. When the

need is lacking, a deficiency condition develops. In our society, we &void

touchingithe elder person. We cuddle infants, thildren, and the young. Who

hugs an 80-year old? AllOw me to cite an example. I was working'with our first

member in the Fall of 1972,Mr.H. He cane to us recovering irom a stroke, blind
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in one eye.with a cataract forming/in the other. He was starkly affected by '.

arthritis so that lie walked in a /Stoop with his right arm cotracted at the .

elbow joint. He was a widower living .lone but possessed of a fine spirit.'
---One-day-we-watked through the hallway_oi_Cala-Field-House affii finlihing_some-

"adapted arm wrestling" designed to stretch the muscles and _ligaments of his

affected arm in a "fun" way., Coming dcun tha hall from the other end was a

young lady working with alihype/ractive child in the Children's Clinic. She and

the boy paused before us !and he said cheerfully; "Hi, Mr. H, how are you?" He

replied pleasantly in return. I Spontaneously, she put her arm around Mx. H and

gave him a big-Alug and kiss ?n the cheek and then dashed off with her active
youngster pedaling his "Big yheel". All of a sudden, Mr. H. began to trot up

tSe_hall. In my best profelsorial voic'e, I asked, "John, what in the hell are

you doing?" To which he tu ned to say, "Dan, right now I'm feefing pretty good!"

Never underestimate _the pal iative nature of affection expressed through
. .

physical contact.

Interaction
I

I .1

On any of the nine Sa urday MOrningschat we meet each semester, you will
,

see .approximately 150 chil ren and thtir individual staffers enrolled in the

Chitdren's Clinic, and our T 45-60 older adults and their student-friends. Thud,

we have ample opportunity for intergenerational interaction. The hustle and
-bustle of friendly human beings interacting in a playful environment is aeen

s contributing to'healthi
.

.

t

-'

.

.
.

S.
.

.

Interview and other cata 1.01icazes that zhe AHDP contributes to improving

depression,' Self concept nd body-image, and the neaning given to existence,

that is, a sense of well
wOrth. We provide hea
rEports Medicine and Fitae
aspect of illness prevent
nutritious lunch in this
health assessments, meals
loss of dignity or thaiio

ging. Lie enhance the person's'sense of identity and
ucatlon. _We hope to begin working closely with.our

3 Labcranory to provide,stress testing as anoVier

on. We have a small grant pending to provide a'
heerful setting. In the_context of our Progratft,

and so forOt E..re seen as natural. No one feels a-

e lgrc,:cepting chari:y.

In closing/ may I ma

1. Such a program can ea
Our people enjoy coming t
health'. What is needed i

gymnasium, a ciassioom or
constructed,

2. The cost of the progr
feel that the entire camp
facilities. Through the
Recreation Department _11
Made available to us. A
ment such as adult bicyc

3. Both students and ol
see themselves in a new
"I feel that I can solve
tremendous amount of sel
One of your own staff, Na
pation in the Program has
Many students return td w
4. -The Program can serve
activity, hwariniinteiacti

4.

1

the f,J11c;.ing points:

ily be estiblished in any college-universitylMThng.
a center of iearr,ing. In itselif, it contributes to
establishilg a pi.ogram is trained leadership a
two, and so:Aa ecuipment,much of which dan be easily

m varies 0.,:.perding upon that which is available. We
s is our laboratcry as we use the existing campus
'ndness of cur Physical Education Department, the
the Ohildren'q inic, a vari ty of equipment is

,
mall great enabled us to purc ase specialized equip-
s, and wall pLileys.

r adults indeed learn from one another and come to
ght. One student remarked after a semester's work,
ny problem and interact with anyone -- I've.gained a
confidence, and'understanding of the aging prows".
cy Blaney, has been withtus or years. Her partici-
/stimulated ker to pursue A career in gerontology,
rk in the Program even afeer graduation.
to prevent ill healthiby4lits individually prescribed
n, and health education. The Program also serves
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to train students to be able to intervene therapeuticallY to improve the health
of the individual. We -have had people referred becaute-they were suicidal,
severely depressed, suffering.from terminal disease, and so forth. One gentle-
Man wh° eventually_died_of Cancrlr.wrot. th'at the Annp did mpie_fox_his.morale---

--than;--ati.Tit-tA:s7th'dmoh-d-f-dpy and psythocheray put together. Finally, the
Prograth,hat'a-postventive or rehabilito.Lille aspect. It can-help in its own,
gentle way the individual restore his health.w
51. The implication. of our Program for the edubatipn of health care professionals
is obvious. 'Nurses, phYSicians and others would come to see the "patient" aa a' '
human bepg. One nurse who specializes in geriatric care visited our Program.
She caught on in a_minute to.what weari trying to accomplish. She said,."You've
got a Iove-in here -7 no,wonder your'people,.students nd older adults keep
returning".

6. The University is.seen as_aicommunity center whexe all generations an come
both to learn from one another and interact to accomplish certain mutually ben-
eficial goals; In this sense, the inStitution loses some of its cold, imperson-:
al aura. Stereotypes and mythologies vanish. Sgme of our people have coMmented,
."Perha6s the'University does care about what hippens to people". .0n a more
'individualized_level, older adults come to zee the student as something other
than.a destructive irresponsible child. The older adult iS Seen as someth,ing
other than rigid% irritable, and domineering. The,implications for impioving
human relations in all of society is obvious.

.7. Both the Children's Health7ond Developmentl Cl.F..nic under the direction ok
my colleague, Dr. 'Warren R. Jchtcon, and the Adults( Prograth hav4 served as a
catalyst to-foste'r interdisciplinary service ::ued research...Of particular value
have_been the College of Physical Education, Retreation, md Health, and indiVid-
ual psychblogists, huthan de:elopment speciclists, gerontologists, fecreation
therapists,.social workers, nuises, anu oi:h..7.rs. Thus, the two Programs are seen
as catalytic both,in terms of improving inc,-!rdisciplinary effort and.community
University intraction.

.

ilif

,

I

-Of course, the key to our Prosrm is our studenta and associate director,
E na Stilwell. I am amazed at their creativity rud ingenuity.

-,

.

We need to tap this natural resource ofAighly motivated students, to.feet
the health needs of all with special reierence to the aging.AMerican. Even now,
other colleges and universities have indicated Atcommittment to develop related
Programs. Health education and preven:n of illness. requires_a means to allow
the reification'of health theory into a:_t;.oft.. The AHDP provides a way.

,

Thank you,"


